
 

 

Taxindiaonline.com, the leading portal on taxation in India has 

launched “TIOL Awards” to motivate, encourage and 

acknowledge the contribution of various stakeholders to the field 

of taxation.  

Seeking your support for  
 

 

 
Under the category of                                        

“Facilitators & Intermediaries” 
 

Swamy Associates, is a legal firm, started at Chennai in the year 2001 

and over a period spread its wings to Coimbatore, Bengaluru, 

Hyderabad, Pune and New Delhi.  

  
 

 

 



 

Swamy Associates provides high quality consultancy services and 

litigation support in the domain of indirect taxes.  Professionals of high 

standards, having practical experience in tax administration form the 

backbone of Swamy Associates ably supported by young talents.    

Advocates of Swamy Associates appear regularly before all benches of 

the CESTAT, various High Courts and Supreme Court and have several 

hundred reported judgements to their credit. 

  

Swamy Associates caters to a wide spectrum of clientele from diverse 

fields, such as automobiles, textiles, construction and EPC Contractors, 

ITES providers, Government Departments, PSUs, etc. 

 

Swamy Associates provide constant handholding support to their 

clientele in their day to day compliance of indirect tax laws and the 

committed professionals of Swamy Associates are available 24 X 7 for 

their clientele’s needs.    

 

The yeomen and timely support provided by Swamy Associates to their 

clientele in the complex GST law and procedures is widely appreciated 

by the clientele.  Please support Swamy Associates’ nomination for the 

award under the category of “Facilitators & Intermediaries”. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
Also Seeking your support for  

 
G. Natarajan 

 

 
 

Under the category of  

 
“Fiscal journalist and columnist” 

 

hri. G. Natarajan, is an advocate by profession. He is also an Associate 

Member of ICMA (ICWA). He has a decade of experience in the Customs and 

Central Excise department and more than 15 years of practice (since 2003) in all 

benches of CESTAT and various High Courts and Supreme Court. He is a senior 

partner in the legal firm M/s. Swamy Associates.  

 

Shri. G. Natarajan, is a well known writer on indirect taxation for over 20 

years and more than 500 of his articles have already been published in the 

leading magazines / portals on taxation, namely, Excise Law Times, Service 

Tax Reporter, taxindiaonline.com, taxmann, taxscan, etc.  The 

dissemination of knowledge, in a lucid manner through his incisive articles has 

deared himself with all those associated with indirect taxation. Any search in 

google for any topic under indirect taxation is sure to throw out an article 

written by G. Natarajan and he has covered a wide spectrum of issues in his 

articles.  



 

 

His analytical articles are useful not only to the tax payers and professionals 

but also to Government, where many amendments in law have been made 

based on the issues highlighted by Shri. G. Natarajan. 

 

He has also authored a book titled “Demystifying GST for Construction 

Industry” which was published in May 2019. Shri G. Natarajan, regularly 

gives presentations / lectures on Indirect Taxes, including GST, before 

various industrial forums and industrial houses across the country. To name 

a few, Builders Association of India, Indian Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry, Coimbatore, Southern India Engineering Manufacturers 

Association, Coimbatore, Tamilnadu Spinning Mills Association, Institute of 

Chartered Accountants of India, Tamilnadu Windpower Association, 

International Chamber of Indirect Tax Professionals, Hindustan Chamber of 

Commerce, Association of Chartered Accountants, Tirumala Tirupati 

Devastanam, etc.   

 

He is also a regular guest faculty for the Institute of Chartered 

Accountants of India, Commercial Taxes Department, NACIN, and 

Income Tax Department.  

****** 

 



 

How to support?  

 

 

Click the Link below to Support the above nominations. 

Go to Page “Support (Non deemed categories) and scroll down to the 

relevant category and select their names.  

Basic information, viz., your name, PAN, Email id, Mobile Number & 

Password (password to be created for this purpose) would be asked to 

ensure the credibility of the voting process.  

https://tiolawards.in/support-to-nomination/ 

 

THANK YOU 

 

 

https://tiolawards.in/support-to-nomination/

